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This AGREEMENT is made between the BOARD Of COOPERATIVE EDUCATlONAL 
SERVICES OF ROCKLAND COUNIY. hereinafter referred to as the "Board," and the 
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC., LOCAL 1000, AMERICAN 
fEDERATION OF SfATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES. AfL-ClO, 
hcrt;;inafter referred to as the "Union" for the Rockland DOCES unif. 
PREAMBLE 
It is the mutual aim of the parties to this agreement to encuurage and tlbet effeeti\lc and 
hannonious working relationships so that the edueational needs of the children of Rockland 
County may best be served. 
Therefore in accordance with these aims and with the provisions of Article XIV of the Civil 
Service Law, this Agreement is made and entered in on the 1st day of July, 2014. 
RECOGNITION 
The Board hereby recognizes the Union as exclusive representative of all employees in non­
certificated positions, excluding Public Information Specialist, Business Assistant, Supervisor 
of Transportation, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, Secretary [0 the District 
Superintendent, and School Registry Supervisor, for the purpose of negotiating their salaries 
and working conditions, provided, however, that nothing herein shall be construed to prevent 
any employee and/or Union representative, ifrequesled by the employee, from meeting with 
the employer in connection with matters relating to their employment, so long 3S any changes 
of modifications in the terms or conditions of employment of said employee are made known 
to and approved by the negotiating unit. (See also SALARY SClIEDLiLES.) 
ARTICLE 1-I2F:FTN mONS 
A. The work year commenl,,;es July 1 and ends June 30. 
B. Titles within the bargaining unit arc found within the salary schedule attached hereto. 
C. Full-time employees, less than full-lime employees, and part-lime employees shall be 
defined according to personnel classifications of the Rockland County Personnel Officer. 
ARTICLE 11- CQMPENSAnON 
A. A list of titles and grade allocations is annexed hereto as Aprendix C. 
R UNIT MEMBERS NOT ON TOP SALARY STEP 
Effective July 1,2014 and continuing to October 1,2014, unit members who are not yet on 
the top step of lhe salary schedule will be compensated as if they moved one step on thc 
salary schedule. Effective Ol,,;tober 2, 2014, unit members who are not yet at the top step of 
the salary schedule and who moved one step as of .Iuly 1,2014 will revert back to the Step 
they were on during the 2013-2014 sehool year. Rockland BOCES will not recoup any 
additiunal money thal a unit member may have received as a resull of having advanced a 
step from July 1,2014 through October 1,2014. 
j)NlT MEMBERS ON TOP SALARY STEP 
Unit members who were on the top step of the salary schedule continued (u n::ceive the 
same salary Ihey received Juring the2013-2014 school year until the contract was ratified. 
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After the contract was ratified, these unit members received their salary increase
 
retroactive to July 1,2014.
 
ANNUALIZED PAYMENI 
During the first two lears of the CQntract, the payment of hourly employees will he 
annualized. This provision will expire and sunset and will have no further force or effect 
as ofJune 30. 2016 notwithstanding any statutory provision to the contrary. 
ThREE YEAR CONTRACT JULY 20L4-JUNE 2017 
Year I (JuLy l. 2014-.lune 30, 2015)
 
Step movement is frozen,
 
3.25% increase to the current salary sehedule
 
Year 2 (July I, 2015-Juno30, 2016)
 
Step movement is frozen.
 
3.00% increase to the current salary schedule
 
YeO' 3 (July I, 2016-J""e 30, 20\7)
 
The terms and eonditions of the contract do not change.
 
Step movement on salary schedule will resume for eligible unit members effeetive July
 
1,2016.
 
Prior to July 1,2016, BOenS and CSEA will reopcn the contract to negotinte a restructured 
salary schedule to take effect July 1,2016 with all compensation items to be renegotiated. 
C.	 Employees shall be paid on a bi~weekly basis 
F. Any bargaining unit member who has accumulated 180 siek days as of the date of actual 
retirement wiH receive a one-time stipend of$700.00. This provision wiJJ apply to retirements 
that take effect on or after July I, 2014. 
ARTICLE lll- OYERTIME 
A.	 An employee shall be enlitled to overtime only after prior approval to work overtime has 
been granted by the District Superintendent or the designee ufthe District Superintendent. 
This authorization shall be only tor fifteen minutc units of time. An employee shall not be 
asked nor required to work beyond the authorized overtime period. What constitutes 
reasonable notice shall be determined after considering all circumstances of the situation 
requiring such overtime work. 
H.	 Required and authorized hours of work in excess of 40 hourn during a work week for the 
employee in any given work week (Monday through Sunday inclusive) shall be 
compensated at the rate of onc~and-one half (1-1/2) times the regular hourly rate of the 
employee concerned. The regularly schedukd work week shall include sick days, 
holidays, vacation days, and other authorized absences. 
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C.	 An employee's normal work day/work week shall not be changed, unless itgreeable to the 
employee, if il has the result ofavoiding overtime compensation. 
Overtime will be assigned equitably to the extent possible among those employees having the 
skills and abilities required for the work and who accept such assignments. 
D.	 If there is a snOw day and employees are not required to report to work, they will be paid 
for the day. 
If a worker is requirt;d to work on a snow day and on any emergeney closings designated 
by the District Superintendent or designee when other employees are not required to work 
they shall be paid their regular daily rate (e.g. $160 ($20 X Shours» plus their daily rate for 
all hours worked. In this example with tighl hours of snow removal the pay would be 
$160 plus 8 hours of snow removal paid at $20 per hour ($160) for a total of$320 gross tor 
the day. 
If an employee is required to work before or after their nonnal work day, they shall be 
compensated at two times (2X) Iheir hourly rale. Again, in the example if a worker started 
the day two hours before their nonnal day, they would be paid $40 per hour for two hours 
($&0) and then their normal day" pay ($160) for a total of$240. lfthey worked two hour, 
after their nonnal day they would receive $160 plus the $80 (or the two hours. If the 
employee worked two hours before their normal work day and the sehool was 
subsequently closed and they worked until the end ofthcir nonnal day they would receive 
$&0 (2hrs@$40)plu,SI60(&hrs@$20regularday)plu'$160(&hrs@ S20 ,now) for a 
total of $400 gross for the day. 
No employee, other than personnel in transportation and buildings and grounds, shall be 
required to report to work on any day that schools are elosed due to hazardous driving 
conditions eXl,:ept those who may be requireJ tor ~mergency eonditions, sueh as meeting 
payroll deadlines. 
E.	 Stand-by time: Rus drivers shall receive one hour eompensation at straighl lime for each 
four (4) hours stand-b)' time during oUl-of-county trips, outside the normal work day. 
F.	 An employee called into work in response to a security alann shall he eompensated at a 
two (2) times the normal rate of compensation. 
ARTICLE III /I - UNIFORMS 
A.	 The Board ~hall provide at it's expense uniforms for employees as follows: 
For Buildings and Grounds and Tmnsportation employee~: 
Shirts and Pants: 3 winter <snd 3 summer for each employee 
Jacket and Coveralls: l tor each employee 
For School Luneh employees: 
Food Supervisor: 2 lab coats
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Cook:	 2 uniforms 
Other Employees: I uniform 
At such time that the uniform becomes worn or unusable, the unifonns shall be replaced at 
the expense of the Board. 
Up<Jn termination of employment, the unifomls shall remain the property of BOCES. 
B. Suspend language in current eolleetive bargaining agreement etl'ective July 1,2011 
through June 30, 2014 (A above) extended through June 30, 2017 as per C below. 
C. Effective July 1,2014 through June 30,2017, employees required to wear unifonns will 
receive an annual allowance of$375.00 to purchase unifonns. Payment will be made by 
BOCES only upon submission by employee of invoice in acceptable fonn evidencing purchase 
ofunifonns. The uniform allowance receipts will be accepted until June 181 of the school year 
during which the uniform was purchased. All such uniforms must have a HOCES logo 
acceptable to BOCES. Employees whose unifonns are lost or destroyed will still be 
responsible to purchase and wear unifonns, but will not be entitled to an additional allowance. 
D.	 Effective July 1,2014, the Board shall provide a $150.00 Dollar shoe reimbursement for 
the following employees: Assistant Auto Mechanic; Auto 
Mechanic I & II; Groundskeeper; Grounds Worker; Maintenanee Helper; Maintenance 
Mechanic I & II, Custodial Worker, Custodian 1, Custodian 1lI. 
ARTICLE IV ExeENSE ALLOWANCE 
The Board agrees to reimburse employees for mileage expense in accordance with 
Board policy for mileage driven in the course ofBOCES employment. All claims for travel 
reimbursement shall be submitted on forms provided by the Board. 
ARTICLE. V- PROTECTION 
A.	 Employees will immediately report to the Director via their immediate Supervisor, in 
writing. all cases of assault suffered by them in connection with their employment. 
S.	 This report shall bc forwarded to the District Superintendent and the Board, which will 
comply with any reasonahle request from the employee for infonnation in its possession 
relating to the incident or the persons involved, and will act in appropriate ways as liaison 
hetween the employee, the police, and the courts. 
C.	 Iferiminal or civil proceedings are brought against an employee for alleged infraction of 
duties in conm;ctioll with their employment, such employee rna)· request, and the Roard 
shall furnish, legal counsel to defend the employee in such proceeding. Coun.o:;el only will 
be provided for actions of the employee in the discharge of the employee's duties within 
the scope of said employment or for authorized and/or ordered duties. 
D.	 Whenever an employee is absent from work as a result of personal injury caused by 
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unprovoked assault occurring in the course of their employment, the employee will be paid 
full salary for the period of such absence, or th( period of 180 work days, whichever is 
less, and no part uf such absence will be charged to annual sick leave. 
E.	 The employee shall be examined by a physician designated by the Board for the purpose of 
establishing the length of time during which the employee is temporarily disabled from 
performing the employee's duties, and the opinion ofsaid physician as to the said period 
shall control. 
F. The Board shall reimburse an employee for reasonable cost of replacing or repairing 
dentures. eyeglasses, hearing aids, or similar bodily appurtenances. to exlent not covered by 
personal insurance and Workers Compensation, which are damaged or destroyed while 
discharging the employee's duties within the scope of the employee's employment, provided 
sm:h damage or destruetion was not due to the employee's negligence. It is um.lerstood that 
property of an emp.loyee damaged or destroyed shall be limited to such property as is brought 
to the assigned place ofemployment by tht: employee in with the employee's duties in BOCES 
and reimbursement for such .loss shal.l nol exceed Two Hum.lred ($200.00) Dollars per 
incident. 
ARTICLE VI- WORK IN A HIGHER JOB CLASSIFICATION 
Employees shall not be required to perfonn the duties of a higher rated job classification 
beyond one (I) work week without receiving the higher rate of compensation. 
ARTICLE VII INDIVIDUAL EVALUATION 
Cndividual evaluation shall be conducted as follows: 
All employees being evaluated shall reeeive a written copy of the eV<lluatiun in addition to 
being a.l.lowed to object, in writing, on the evaluation form. 
ARTICLE VIU EQUIPMENT TO BE OPE itaTED 
A. Defective Equipment: The Board shall not require any employee to, nor shall any 
employee, take out on the slreets or highway~ any vehkle that is not in safe operating 
condition or equipped with the safety appliances prescribed by law. It shall not be a viola lion 
of Ihis Agreement where ~mployee~ refuse to operate such t:quipment, unless such refusal is 
unjustified. All equipment, which is, in the judgment of the Supervisor of Transportalion or 
designee, not mechanically sound, or is unsafe, shall be appropriately tagged so that it cannot 
be used by olher employees until properly repaired. 
B. Reports: Employees shall immediately, or at the end oftheir shifts, report all defects of 
equipment. The Board shaH not ask or require any employee to take out equipment thai has 
been reporteu by any other employee as being in an unsafe operating eom.lition, unless such 
equipment has been inspected by the Supervisor of Transportation or lIesignee, and the defect 
repaired, or declared not to exist by lhe Supervisor of Transportation or designee. When 
employees report equipment as being unsafe pursuant to this seetion, a work report shall be 
t:ompleted, stating what was done or not done to the equipment in question heforc again being 
certified safe. 
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ARTICLE rx - POSITION VACANCIES
 
A. AU vacancies and positiom, whl;':thc:r replacement or newly created positions., s.hall be 
adequately publicized, which shall mean that notice setting forth a description of the 
qualifications for the position shall be posted on bulletin boards in all buildings where 
supervisors (i.e. their office) are located. Sucn notice shall jnclude job title, salary ur salary 
range, work location and supervisor, 
B. Such notices shall be posted at least five (5) working days before the final date when 
applications must be submitted. However, the employer shall have the right to fill the position 
on an interim basis immediately, 
C. Employees who desire to apply for such vacancies shall submit their applications jn writing 
to the District Superintendent or the authorized agent of the Superintendent within the time 
specified in the notice. 
D. Vacancies in positions in the competitive class shall be filled whenever possible by 
employees within the staff who meet the qualifications set by the Board and whosc names are 
reachable on Civil Service EJigiblt: Lists, or who meet the qualifieations set by the Hoard, are 
in the direct line of promotion, and are eligible to take the Civil Service Promotional 
Examination. Vacancies in positions in the non-competitive dass shall be filled whenever 
possible by employees within the staff who meet the qualifications for the position set by the 
Rockland County Personnel Officer. 
Vacancies in positions in the labor class shall be filled, whenever possible, by cmployees 
within the staff who meet thc qualifications set by the Board which may in some instances 
require a test of fitm:ss or skill when deemed practicable by the Rocklnnd County Personnel 
Officer. 
E. Having met applicable qualifications ab(lve, determination as to which volunteer shall be 
employed for a position shall be based on employee's competency and etliciency in the 
.employee's present a.ssigrunent. and qualifications. including personal characteristics, for the 
position for which transfer or reassignment is contemplated. These factors being equal. the 
senior employee shall be appointed. 
F. When it is necessary for the Board to hire part-time summcr assistance, lO~month and 
-month pennanent employees will be given consideration to work. Equal consideration will be 
given to minority applicants and handicapped applicants under the 
Board's Aftirmative Action Policy, ifqualified. 
ARTICl.E X TRANSFERS AND REASSIGNMENTS 
The Board and the Union recognize that some lransfe~ of employees from one building or 
department to anothcr and/or reassignment from one position to another may be unavoidable. 
They also recognize that frequent transfers or reassignments of employees are disruptive and 
interfere with employec perfonnance. Therefore, both panics agree lo the following: 
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Notice of pending transfers and/or reassignment shall be given to affected employees not later 
than 15 working days before such transfer and/or reassignment would take plaee. An notiees 
of transfer and/or reassignment shall contain a list of open positions and locations. 
Notification of transfers and reassignments will be eommunicated to the union president in 
advance, whenever possible. 
ARTICLE XI- ABSENCES 
A. Personal Illness 
I. Personal Illness - Cumulalive 
Personnel will accumulate 2 days per month worked from date of employment to a 
Maximum of 185 days except otherwise specified within this contract. A physician's 
statement may be required after 3 consecutive days absence. 
2. Personal Illness ~ Transportation Employees - Cumulative to 185 Days 
Persons employed as hourly bus drivers or hourly bus attendants shall receive sick days 
each contract year (July 1, to June 30) as follows: (a) During the employee's first year of 
service, four (4) days; (b) Dwing the employee's second year of service five (5) days; (c) 
During the employee's third, fourth, fifth and sixth year of service six (6) days, (d) During 
tho employee's seventh )ear of service and during each year thereaftcr, s(;ven (7) days. 
Part-time persons employed as hourly bus drivers or hourly bus attendants shall be entitled 
to sC(;umulate sick days to a maximum of 185 days. In the gnmting of sick days, new 
employees will be administrative pro-rated for the initial period of their employment to 
July I of the following year. Initial placement (i.e. July 1,2000) will take into account 
previous continuous-service credit as an hourly bus driver or bus attendant (ex. an hourly 
bus driver working continuously for six (6) years will be allocated six (6) days effective 
July 1.2000). 
3. Personal Illness - Teachers Registry - Cumulative 
Persons employed in the Teacher's Registry shall receive sick days each year as follows: a) 
During the employee's first year of service, 5 days; (b) During the employee's second year 
of service, 6 days; (c) During the employee's third through sixth year of service 7 days, 
(d) During the employee's seventh year of service and thereafter, 8 days. In the granting of 
sick days, new employees will he administratively pro-rated for the Initial period of their 
employment to July 1 of the following year. Initial placement (i.e. JUly 1,2000) will take 
into account previous continuous service credit as a teacher registry assistant. The 
Teacher's Registry Assistant ean accumulate a maximum of 185 sick days. 
B. Illness in Famil)' - Non~Cumulative 
AlJowdblc leaves ofahsence shall be granLed in ease of illness of members of the employee's 
immediate family up to 4 days annually. Immediate family is dcfined as: par,"t, child, 
brother, brotherkin~law, sister, sister-iu-law, grandparents, grandchild. husband, wife, parent of 
husband or wife, or any persoll residing in the personal household oftbe employee. 
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C.	 Bereavement 
1.	 In the case of death in the immediate family as defined in B above, a maximum of 5 
days will he allowed with no salary deduction. 
2.	 In the ea~e of death of a relative not in the immediate family, a maximum of one day 
shall he allowed with no salary deduction. 
3.	 In extenuating circumstances the above time may be extended at the discretion of the 
District Superintendent. 
D. Jury Duty 
Absence is allowed for jury duty. The employee shall receive regular salary. Any fee 
reeeived for jury duty shall be returned to BOCES by the employee. Any employee "on 
call" shall report to BOCES for regular employment. 
E.	 Other Just Cause - Non-Cumulative 
1.	 Employees shall be granted two (2) working days annually with prior approval of the 
District Superintendent for personal business which cannot be transacted outside of 
school hours, such as legal transactions, civil serviee examinations, and other reasons 
deemed valid by the District Superintendent. Such paid leave may not be used for 
religious purposes of observanees. 
In addition to the above, unit members shall be granted one (I) day annually for 
personal business without regard to the reason therefore. Preapproval for sueh day 
must be obtained from the District Superintendent or hislher designee for the sole 
purpose of insuring that there will be sufficient coverage for eaeh building and for each 
program on the day in question. The criteria used for determining sufficient coverage 
will inelude the safety of the students, the integrity of the program and the availability 
of substitutes. In the event that a request for a personal day must be denied for lack of 
coverage, the unit member or unit members who are denied shall be determined on a 
first come first served basis, with unit members whose requests are received on the 
same day considered to he tied. Seniority shall be used to determine which unit 
memher or unit members will have their request for coverage purposes denied when 
there is a tie. 
2.	 Notification for personal leave shall be made through the District Superintendent or 
designee at least five (5) working days prior to the date leave. In the event of an 
emergency, this requirement will be waived. 
3.	 Personal leave days may not be taken a day adjacent to a holiday or school reeess, 
except in verifiable emergencies. 
F.	 Allowable absences for employees working less than full~time will be pro-rated according 
to the percent of time worked per year except as otherwise specified within this contract. 
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u.	 Absem:es beyond allowed absences will result in deduction in salary at the per diem rate of 
1/260111 of the employee's salary (12-month rate). For clinical psychologis\~, the per diem 
rate is 1/184lh of the employee's saJary. 
H.	 Employee's absences beyond the allowable days may he extenJed at the discrelion of the 
Dislrict Superintendent, and without approval of the Board. 
ARTICLE XII - EXTENDED ABSENCES 
1\.	 Military leave will be granted lO any member of the Union who is inducted or enlists in 
any branch of the Armel..! Forces of the United States. Upon return from such leave, the 
employee will be placed on the salary schedule at the level which the employee would 
have achieved had the employee remained actively employed in the system during the 
period of the employee's absence, up to a max.:imum of four (4) years. 
B.	 Child care leave of one (1) year, including the legal adoption of a child, will be granted 
without payor increment to any employee. A unit member who becomes a parent 
(including the legal adoption of a child) shall notify the District Superintendent in writing 
at a reasonable time prior to the commencement of such leave. Appropriate medical 
evidence of fitness may be required prior to return from such leave. 
C.	 A leave of absence without payor increment of up to one (1) year may be granted for the 
purpose of earing for a sick member of an employee's immediate family. 
D. All benefits to which an employee was entitled at the time the employee's leave of absence 
commenced, induding unuscd sick leave, will be restored to the employee upon the 
employee's return. 
E.	 All requests for extended leaves will he applied for in writing. 
ARTICLE XIll- VACAnONS 
A.	 All twelve (12) m(}nth employees as specitied on Position Titles sheet on a full-time or less 
than full.time basis and on annual salary shall be entitled to a vacation. All temporary 
employees or those on 8 part-time (less than one-halftime has is) shall not be entilled to a 
va",alion. 
B.	 All ten (10) and eleven (11) month employees on a full-time or less than full-lime basi~ 
shall be entitled to a vacation on a prorab;;d basis. Th~y will be required, however, to use 
such vacation during school recess periods. 
C.	 Vacation ~hall aCt.:rue as follows (year beginning July 1): 
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MONTHS WORKED yACAnON DAYS EARNED 
I o
 
2 o
 
3 I
 
4 2
 
5 3
 
6 4
 
7 5
 
8 6
 
9 7
 
10 8
 
II 9
 
12 10
 
VACAnON DAYS EARNEQ 
2~3rd year	 10iyear 
4Ut year 12
 
SU1 year 13
 
6Ut
 year	 14 
7111 yeW"	 15 
VACATION DAYS EARNED 
8 & 9Th year	 16 
loth year	 17 
11 & 12Th year	 18 
IJ & 14 th year	 19 
151h year	 20 
Note: Vacation earned in year one may not be used until the following July I. 
Vacations earned in subsequent years shall be used in the year(s) following such accrual, i.e., 
vacation earned 7/1/92 - 6/30/93 = 10 days; may be used only between 7/1/93 - 6/30/94. 
D.	 Termination: All employees so entitled 10 vacation time shall receive credit for any 
accrued time at the date of termination. For new hires, v!l.cation time will be credited 
according to Paragraph C. For employees with one (I) or more full years of service, 
vacation will be prorated based on the number of months worked during that year to the 
nearest whole day. 
F.	 Employees shall apply for vacation by May 15 of each year and shall receive notice of 
approval or disapproval by June Ist. In the event two (2) or more employees within the 
same department apply for the same vacation period and it is impossible to grant approval 
toraH applicants, vacations will be approved on a basis of seniority. Those employees not 
receiving approval shall reapply hy June 15, and at which time the supervisor in 
conjunction with the employee shaH establish the approved vacation period by June 30. A 
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procedure will be eslablished to pcnnit the employee to request a modification to the 
approved vacation schedules subsequent to June 30. 
G.	 Vacation will not accrue from yt:tlr to year. However, should an employee, due to a 
request ofBOCES, not take a vacation, the employee shall be given the choice of either 
rescheduling the vacation within that work year or receiving compensation at the rate of 
the empJoyee's nonnal daily earning times the number of vacation days not taken. 
H.	 Employees in the Business Office shall not take vacation days during the month of June 
unless special circumstances warrant an adjustment. This adjustment requires the appro'r'al 
of the District Superintendent of the authorized desib'Tlec of the Superintendent upon 
special request by the employee and with the authorization of the immediate supervisor. 
J.	 '('he regular vacation period for twelve (12) months transportation employees is July 1 
through August 3pl. Transportation staITshall be allowed to use vacation credits during 
the recess periods, su~iect to the approval of the Assistant Superintendent for Business and 
finance or the designee of the Assistant Superintendent for Business and Finance. Other 
circumstances that may warrant an adjustment in the vacation period would require the 
approval of the District Superintendent or the designee of the District Superintendent upon 
special request by the employee and with authorization of the immediate supervisor. 
ARTICLE X IV - HOLIDAYS 
All BOCES offices will be closed on the days listed on the holiday schedule. Holidays shall 
tolal 15 days during the fiscal year. The holiday schedule shall be published by the beginning 
of the fiscal yeor (July I) and the Union shall have the oppvrtunity to give input into the 
preparation of the holiday schedule. 
ARTICLE XV 
PARTIAL STAPP DAYS fORCLPR!CAL EMPLOYEt:;> & AUDIO VISUAL MECHANICS 
A.	 Definition: Partial stafT days are those days that BOCES otlil:es arc open during the 
early winter and spring recesses. 
B.	 Each 12-month full-time clerical employee hired prior to June 30, 1992 will only work 
one-half of the partial staff days during the early winter and spring recesses, and up to a 
maximum of four (4) days during the mid-winter recess except for thuse persom set 
forth below in paragraph C who will work on all partial staff days. 
C.	 Partial staff days will not be granted or allowed to any employee (except alv 
mechanics. electronic equipment mechanics, and employment assistant~ hireJ on or 
before May 14, 1986). All other employees will work on all days which are designated 
as partial staff days. 
D.	 An employee who re~igmj during the sehool year and who has taken, prior to their 
departure date, partial staff days in excess of one-half of the partial staff days ob:served 
up to the point of departure shall have the payment of these excessive days dcdm:ted 
from their flOat pay. Conversely, additiunal payment will be made to an employee'!; 
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final pay for days not taken up to one-half of the partia I staff days observed up to the 
point of departure, pn1vided such employee has completed one year of service. 
ARTICLE XV! - WORK SCHEDULE 
A.	 The work week. shall cunsist of five days per week. Each employee shall be entitled to a 
minimum of a duty·free 30 minute lunch period. 
B.	 All benefits shall accrue as of July 1 each year. 
C.	 Employees working less than 12 months shall use 22 days as equivalent to a month. 
D.	 Office clerical employees shall work seven (7) hours per day during the period 9/1 - 6/30 
and six (6) hours per day during the period 7/1 - 8/31. The daily work schedule shall 
nonnally be 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; except that the Assistant Superintendent for Business 
and Finance or the designee of the Assistant for Business and Finance may detennine that 
more efficient operations may result through a changed daily work schedule. In that event, 
the work schedule may be changed up to a maximum of one hour from the nonnal starting 
time. However, such change shall occur only once during a school year, and only upon 
prior notice of at least 15 working days to the Union President and the empluyees invulved. 
The Union President shall have the right to diseuss the maher with the Assistant 
Superintendent for Business and Finanec. This shall not apply to personnel employed at 
lhe Media Center; said pernonnel to be assigned by the Director of the Media Center. 
NOTE: BOCES may staff shift changes through the use ofemployee volunteers. 
E.	 Maintenance employees shall work: eight (8) hours per day ew;h year during the period 9/1 
- 6/30 and seven (7) hours per day each year during the period 711 - 8/31. Employees shall 
continue their eurrent work schedule (7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) except thai the Assistant 
Superintendent may detennine to alter work schedules in the manner and 10 the extent 
permihed in Seetiun 0 uf this Article. 
F.	 Custodial department employees shall work eight (8) hours per day during the period 9/1 ­
6/30 and ~ven (7) hours per day during the period 7/1 - 8/31. The daily work schedule 
shall be at the discretion of the Assistant Superintendent for Business and Finance or the 
designee of the Assistant Superintendent for Business and Finance. 
G.	 Full·time transportation department employees shall wurk eight (8) hours per day during: 
Ihe period 9/1 - 6/3() and seven hours per day during lite period 7/1 - 8/31. Part-time 
transportation employees shall have their work schedules assigned by the Assistant 
Superintendent for Business and Finance or the designee of the Assistant Superintendent 
for Business and Finance. Extra bus runs will be assigned to bargaining unit members 
before substitute employees. 
H.	 Cafeteria employees shall work for 190 days per year. Their work schedules shall be 
determined by the Assistant Superintendent for Business and Finance or his designee. 
I.	 Clinical psychologists' work year shall consist of not more than 1288 hours, based on the 
equivalent of 184 seven-hour days, to be worked between September I and June 30 of any 
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given school year. Each clinical psych.ologist's specific work sch.edule snail be established 
by their supervisor and wilt provide for parental counseling among other things as needed. 
Such activities may take place after the normal work day, on weekends. holidays, etc. 
J.	 The Employment Assistant sh.all work a regular 35 hour work week, ten (10) months - 9/1 
- 6130 and a 30 hour work week between 7/1 - 8/31. In the event that the Employment 
Assistant is required to work beyond tht:: work day, on weekends or nonnal holidays, the 
employee may be provided time off in lieu of additional compensation. 
K.	 Summer employment: Clinical psychologists employeli during the months of July and 
August shall be paid at the daily rote of U184 ofSlep I on the appropriate salary schedule, 
prorated to Ihe actual hours worked. 
L.	 School Registry Assistants shall work not more than 190 days per school year between 
September I and June 30. This will include all regularly scheduled school days (plus any 
days school might have to be open be":3use of unusual eircumstances) and days before and 
after the school year for office work, record keeping, filing, etc. In addition, the Scnool 
Registry Assistant will work seven (7) weeks during the summer break. The weeks worked 
during the summer break will be determined by the District Superintendent Or designee. 
The normal assignment shall be a minimum of four (4) hours per day, five (5) days per 
week. The specific schedule shall be determined by the District Superintendent or hislher 
designee. Employees will be paid on an hourly basis (time sheets) for the actual lime 
worked. 
M. Twelve month bargaining unit members will be off fwm work with pay for three days 
during the Winter Recess. These doys will be detennined by the District Superintendent. This 
provision will expire and sunset and ..... i11 have uo further force or effect as of June 30, 2016 
notwithstanding any statutory provision to the eontmry unless BOCES is closed during the 
2016-17 school year in which event this provision will expire and sunset and will have no 
further force or effect as of .Iune 30, 2017. 
ARTICLE XVII-INSURANCE 
A.	 Health Insurance 
1.	 Any person appoinled to a position for a period of at least three months is eligible far 
enrollment immediately upon employment if: 
a. The employee works a regularly scheduled work week of20 hours or more; 
or 
b.	 The employee does not work a regularly seheduled work week of20 hours or more but is 
paid $5,000.00 per year on on annwll salary basis. 
2.	 The cost to the Board for employees who elect to enroll under other a.... ailable health 
insuranee options shall not ex(eed the eost of the plan currently in effect. 
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3.	 Employees who become employed subsequent to February 13, 1980, and who shall work 
less than full-time (defined below) shall contribute on a pro-rata basis the premium costs 
for health charg(,;s. (F'ull~time shall mean 12-month, 3S or 40 hour work week). 
4.	 The district shall provide the same or equivakmt health insurance benefits as provided by 
the statewide plan (currently Empire Plan, Corc Plus), but may substitute carriers and/or 
self insure. 
Claims of non-comparability of benefits shall be subj~ct to provisions ofAppendix "A" and 
Appendix "8" of this contract. Benefits offered to this employee unit shall be in accord with 
those enjoyed by other employee units within BOeES. 
B. Dental and Vision Imuranc~ 
I. The Board agrees to provide an improved Dental insurance plan as set forth	 in Appendix. D, 
but may substitute carriers or self insW"e. 
2, The Board agrees to pay 100% of dental insurance coverage for eligible employees and 
9S% of the cost for eligible employees' dependents coverage for the term of this eontract. 
3,	 Employees who become employed sLJbsequent to February 13, 1980, and who shall work 
less than full-time (defined below) shall contribute on a pro-rata basis the premium costs 
for dental charges, (Full-time shall mean 12-month, 3S or 40 hour work week). 
4. The Board agrees to provide the vision insuranee plan set forth in Appendix E, 
C. Health Deduction 
I,	 Full-time Employees 
a. Effective July 2, 2004, full-time employees hired prior to July I, 2008 who contribute to 
health benefits shall have threlV peru:nt (3%), ofthc lotul premium cost of health benefits 
deducted from (heir salary and paid to BOCES as a health insurance contribution. 
b. Full-timc employees hired on or after July 1, 2008 who ~(H1tribute to health bcnefits 
shall have tcn percent (10%), of the total premium cost of hcaHh benefits deducted from 
their salary WId paid to BOCES as a heaJth insurance contribution, 
c. nuring the period January I, 2012 through Junc 30, 2012, unit members will pay the 
same dollar amount for health insurance premiums on a monthly basis as they paid on a 
monthly basis for the period July J2, 201 J through December 31,201 1. 
2.	 Part~tjmc Employees - Such employec5 participating in the Health Insurance Program, will 
be covered by the following language in any year they have not exercised their annual 
health buy-out: 
a, Effective July J, J992, the present health insuram;c contribution by part-time employees 
who were employed and participating in the BQCES Health Insurance Program on or before 
July I, 1992 shall remain the same through June 30,1995 (subject to individual FTE changes) 
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(See article xxvn (A) (4)). Commeneing July 1, 1995 and in sub5equent fiseal years, pro~ 
rata eontribution will be based on the then eurrent annual premium in effect unless modified 
by sllhsequent collective bargaining agreements. 
h.	 All other part-time employee~ will be governed by existing language to the cITeet that each 
employee ~hall contribute on a pro~rata basis the current premium cost for hcalth coverage 
in accordance with Article XVII, subdivision (A) (4). As an examplc; ihm employee is 
employcd on a part-time basis for .9 FTE, the employee will pay the inverse or. 1 of the 
annual health insurance premium in effect. All equivalents will he based on the pay 
schedule under which the specific job title is plaeed. 
3.	 IRS-Section 125. Application to Health Contribution. All employees in the collective 
bargaining unit will be entitled to elect Inlernal Revenue Code section 125 participation on 
[onns proVided by BOCES administration solely with regard to the healLh insurance 
premium oontribution and the payment of same. 
ARTICLE XVIlI- PENSION BENEfIT 
Each qualilied employee will be provided a 1/60th pen~ion benefit under a non~ 
contributory plan for each year of employment from April I, 1960 under the provisions of 
Chapler ]006 of the laws of 1966 (currently referred to as Section 75C) as presently or 
hereafter amended and entitled, "An Act to Amend the Retirement and Social Security Law, in 
relalion to establishing non-contributory retirement plans and ordinary death benefits for State 
employees and members ofparticipating employcr!i." 
Effective July 1, 1989, empluye..:s shall be entitled to retirement benefits under Sections 
75E, 75G and 75T of the New York State Employees Retirement System. All entitlement to 
retirement benefits shall be in accordance with slate requirements for such ~ectjons. 
All partil:ipating employces covered by the pension benefits described above, except those 
employees hired after July l, 1973, shall also be covered under the optional life insurance 
coverage provided by Section 60B of rhe New York Stale Employees Rctirement Systcm. 
Upon approval hy the New York State Employees Retirement Systew, all participating 
employees covered hy the pension benefits de~cribcd herein shall also be covered undcr 
Section 41J of the Retirement and Social Security Law of the State ofNew York. 
ARTlCI.E XIX -ANNUITIES 
The tax~sheltcred annuity program is available to all personnel in the Board ofCoopcrative 
Educational Services. 
ARTICLE XX· CHECKOFF 
The Board agrecs to provide dues and/or insurance deductions as authorizcd on 
authorization fonns complcted by employees and submitted to BOCES. All deduction!> shaH 
be in equal bi-weekly installments, 
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ARTICLE XXI- LAYOFFS 
In the event of a reduction of the work force in tne competitive class, the Board will adhere 
to Civil Service Law, Rules and Regulations, including the Rules and Regulations of the 
Rockland County Personnel Officer. 
It is understood that there will he adherenee to the Board's policy on &JUal Opportuni1Y 
Employer and Affirmatiye Action and its policy on Title IX, Education Amendment 1972. 
Prohibiting Sex Discrimination in Education and implementation of the following 
provisions will not contrdvene adherence to these policies. 
In the event of a reduction in work force in the non-eompetitive class, employees in the 
promotional scale of a category of employment shall be laid off in the inverse order of their 
seniority with BOeES, and ~hall have the right to the next lowest non-competitive position in 
direct line in the promotional scale of that category of employment, providing the employee 
meets Civil Service and/or other legal qualifications for the position. 
In the event of a reduction of the work. force in the tabor class, employees in a specific job 
title will be laid off in inverse order of their seniority with BOCES. 
In the event of reduction in the work force in the non-competitive class, employees in a 
specilie job title in a category in which there is no direct line of promotion shall he laid ofT in 
inverse order of their seniority with BOCES. 
Employees within the labor and non-competitive class, once laid off, shall have the right, in 
order of their seniority with BOCES, to recall to positions, when they beeome vacant, which 
the employees oecupied at the time of tennination. Such right shall exist for a period ofone 
year from date of termination, except the right shall cease at time of refusal of ajob offer. 
In the event of a reduction in the work force, the affected employee shall receive written 
notice, no less than ten (10) days (2 weeks) prior to the date of terrninatkm. 
ARTICLE XXU - PERMANEt-;T STATUS 
Persons employed by the Board from pemlanent Civil Service lists shall not be accorded 
permanent status until they complete a twenty~six (26) week probationary period. 
If an employee in the labor class or non-competitive class has accumulated two years or 
more of continuous service with BOCES and it is proposed that ~aid employee is to be 
demoted, suspended without payor discharged, the employee shall be entitled to written notice 
of the action (and/or) lht; proposed penalty. The employee shall have five (5) working days to 
accept the proposed action and/or proposl.,'d penalty or to appeal to the District Superint~ndent 
of BOCES. The District Superintendent or the designee of the District Superintendent shall 
meet with the employee who may he accompanied by (not more than thret;) representatives of 
the Civil Service Employees Association. The District Superintendent in the sole exercise of 
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his or her discretion shall accept or reject the appeal of the employee in writing. The 
determination of the Distriet Superintendent shall not be subject to grievance or arbitration 
proeedures. The foregoing procedure shall not apply to employees entitled to the protection of 
section 75 of the Civil Service Law. 
ARTICLE XXIII POSTING 
The Union shall have the right to place notices, circulars, and other material on school 
bulletin boards, in employee mailboxes, and use s.alary mailings for the dis.semination of 
infonnation with the knowledge and consent of the building director or supervisor. 
It is ex.pressly understood that no member of the administration will assume responsibility 
tor the posting or distribution of material for the unit. 
ARTICLE XXIV - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
The Grievance Procedure is annexed hereto as Appendix 'IA." 
ARTICLE XXV - ARBITRATION 
The Arbitration Procedure is armex.ed hereto as Appendix. "B," 
ARTICLE XXVI - GENERAL 
A.	 The Hoard shall not discriminate in any way against any employce by reason oflhe 
employee's membership in or participation in the activities of the Union or the 
employee's exercise of the employee's rights granted under this agreement, or by law. 
B.	 If negotiation meetings between the Board and the Union are seheduled during normal 
working hours, representatives Union shall be relieved from all their regular duties 
without loss of pay. as is necessary in order to permit their attendance at sueh meetings. 
C.	 In the event that any article or section of this Agreement shall be determined to be null, 
void, or unenforceable, such decision shall not atfect any of the other provisions of this 
Agreement whk:h shall continue in full force and effeet. 
D.	 This agreement shall constitute the sale and binding Agreement between the parties and 
shall not be altered. added to, deleted from. or modified exeept through the voluntary 
mutual consent of both parties by written and signed amendment to this Agreement. The 
Association agrees thaL all negotiable items have been discussed during the negolialions 
leading to this Agreement and agrees that negotiation::; shall not be reopened on any item 
for the life of this Agreement unless the Public Employment Relations Board finds that the 
Board has acted in violation of the Taylor Law and directs the Board to negotiate. 
E. The CSEA president shall receive written notification of all ehanges in titles and 
classification eoncerning positions within the unit. 
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ARTICLE XXVII - SECTION 204a - CIYIL SERVICE LAW 
Section 204a - Agreements between public employers and employee organizations: 
A. Any written agreement between a publie employer and an employee organization 
determining the terms and conditions ofemployment of public employees shall contain the 
following notice in type not smaller than the largest Iype used elsewhere in such agreement: 
"IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEENTIIE PARTIES TIiAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS 
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE 
ADDITIONAL THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE 
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIYE BODY HAS GWEN APPROVAL." 
B.	 Every employee organiLation submitting such a written agreement to ilS members for 
ratitication shall publish such notice, include such notice in the documents accompanying 
such submission and shall read it aloud at any membership meeting called to consider 
such ratification. 
C.	 Within sixty (60) days after the effective date of this act, a copy of this section Shall be 
furnished by the chief fiscal officer of each public employer to each public employee. 
Each public employce employed thereafter shall, upon such employment, be furnished 
with a copy of the provisions of the section. 
ARTICLE XXVIlI SECTION 210-CIVIL SERVICE LAW 
The Union, through ito;; officers, agrees to comply with the provisions of Section 210, Article 
14, of the Civil Serviee Law, and affinns that it does not assert the right to strike against any 
government, to assist or participate in any such strike, or to impose an obligation to conduct, 
assist or participate in such a strike. 
ARTICLE XXIX - MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 
Except as specifically and expressly modified by the tenns of this Agreement, thc Board retains 
the sale and exclusive right to manage, direct and supervise the affairs ofBOCES. 
ARTICI..E XXX - DESCRIPTION OF APPENDICES 
The following appendices are expressly ineorporated into this Collectivc Bargaining Agreement. 
Appendix A - Grievance Procedure
 
Appendix B - Arbitration Procedurc
 
Appendix C - Salary Schedule, Longevity Provisions
 
Appendix D - Group Dental Insurance Specifications
 
Appendix E - Vision Insurance
 
Appendix F - Health Insurance Buy Out
 
Appendix G - Schedule A Salary Schedule 2014-15 & 2015-16
 
Appendix H - Schedule B Salary Schedule 20 I4- I5 & 2015- I6
 
Appendix I - Schedule C Salary Schedule 2014-15 & 2015-16
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ARTICLE XXXI - TERM OF AGREEMENT 
This Agreemcnlshall remain ill Cull force from July 1,2014 except as specifically modified 
herein, to June 30, 2017. This Agreement will continue in effect from year to year after June 30. 
2017 unless either party is notified by the other of its desire to terminate, Wllcnd, or modify :juch 
Agreement, by the 1$\ of January preceding the cx.piratlon date. The parties agree that once 
negotiations have been completed and the Agreement ratified, negotiations will not be reopened 
durillg (hI; lif~ o[lhe Agreement except by mutual agreement ufthe parties. 
IN WITNESS WHEReOF. the parties hereunto sct their bauds !Jnt! seals thi~ day of 
February, 2015. 
L SERVICES 
BY~~~~~~~~~~~ 
e ~iC O'up nl1. Dfficer 
BY ..­
-Sandi Jeanette, Pr~nt 
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, Inc., Local 1000, American Fcckralion 
ofSul.\c, County and MunitaI Employees, AFL-CIO. 
lly_I] - :lt~~~ 
Timo y Ada s, n..'sident
 
?' ( ..­ ,
 
- _j', - ,,~.o_ I /'

",13y _ t°'-'" - - --::--> w,·.v.:---~ _ 
Larry Spa er, CoHee ve Bargllining 
Speciali. 
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APPENDIX uA"
 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
 
A. Definitions 
I. A "grievance" is a ditTerence or dispute arising out of the application or interpretation of 
any of the terms or provisions of this agreement. 
2. An aggrieved part)' is the person or persons making the claim, hereinafter referred 10 as the 
"employee." 
3. A "party in interest" is the person or persons making the claim, any person who might be 
required to take aetion or against whom action might be taken in order to resolve the elaim, 
and the President of the Union or his designee. 
4. A "'day" shall be understood to mean a day that the BOCES Central Administration Offiee 
is open to transaet normal business. 
B. Purpose 
I.	 The purpuse of this procedure is to secure, at the luwest possible administrative level, 
equitable solutiuns to the problems which may from time to time arise affecting the 
welfare or working eonditions of employees. Both parties agree thllt these proceedings 
will be kept as infurmal and eonfidential as may be appropriate, at any level of the 
procedure, and that wriHen copies of the grievance and decisions be kept to resolve any 
future problems. 
2.	 Nothing herein contained will be construed as limiting the right of any employee having a 
grievance La diseuss the matter informally with the appropriate member of the admini­
stration at level one, and having the grievance adjusted at the level, provided the adjust­
ment is not inconsistent with the terms of this agreement. 
C. Procedure 
Sinee it is important that the grievances be processed a!'i rapidly as possible, the number of 
days indicated at each level should be eonsidered as a maximum; every effort should be made to 
expedite the process. The time limits may be extended, however, by written mutual agreement. 
The time limits throughout the grievance procedure shall be exclusive of paid leave times of 
aggrieved employees andlor BOCES administrators and supervisors. 
If art employee does not file a griel'ance, in writing, within thirty (30) working doys after the 
employee knew or should have known of the aet or condition on whieh the grievance was based, 
then the grievance will be considered as waived. 
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It shall be understood that the employees involved in the dispute may be represented by a 
Union representative. [t shall be further understood that the Superintendent or his designee shall 
represent the Administration at the appropriate stage in the grievance procedure, and it is 
hereinafter referred to as the Superintendent. 
1.	 Level One: A grievance shall be reduced to a written statement covering the specific nature of 
the alleged grievance. The statement should inelude a description of the incident, the time and 
date of the occurrence, and the specific articles alleged to have been violated. 
Four (4) copies of the statement signed and dated by the employee will be submitted to the 
employee's immediate superior. The immediate superior shall meet with the employee within 
four (4) days after receipt of the written grievance. A written decision shall be submitted to 
the employee within three (3) working days after the meeting. One (1) copy of the decision 
shall be filed with the Union president, and one copy tile<.! with the aggrieved person or 
persons. 
2,	 Level Two: If the employee is nol satisfied with the decision rendered at level one, or ifno 
decision has been reached within the time limits imposed in level one, the employee may file a 
copy of the grievance with the Superintendent within five (5) days following the deadline 
imposed in level one. 
The Superintendent or the designee of the Supcrinlenc.Jent shall, within five (5) days of receipt 
of the grievance, meet with the employee in an attempt to resolve said grievance, A wrillen 
decision shall be rendered within live (5) days of the meeting. One (1) copy of the decision 
shall be given to the aggrieved employee, and one (I) copy to the Union president or designee. 
3.	 Level Three: Tfthe grievance is not resolved in level two. it shall be filed with the President of 
the Board of Education within five (5) working days of the time frame imposed in level two. 
The Board of Education shall meet in executive session at ilS nex.t regularly scheduled meeting 
10 consider all grievances which may have been submillcd to it since its last meeting. Any 
party in interest shall have the right to appear bcfore lhe Board and to be heard, Copies of the 
decision shall bc filed with the President of the Union and the Superintendent. One (I) copy 
of the decision shall be given to the employee. 
APPENDIX "B" 
ARBITRAnON 
A.	 If a grievance cannot be settled in the third level of the grievanee procedure, either party may 
submitlhe matter to arbitration. This notice must be served on the other party within ten (10) 
days after the failure of settlement of level three of the grievance procedure. 
B.	 Any request for the submission to arbitralion by either party shall be in writing and signed by 
an authorized representative of the party requesting arbitration. Thc wrillL:n statemenl shall 
restate the grievanee as originally submitted in level three along with any further reference to 
this Agreement. and shall certify that the parties failed to reach an agreement in the grievance 
procedure set forth herein. 
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C.	 A written stipulation defining the dispute may serve as the basis for proceedings in the 
arbitration and shall be signed by both parties if the parties agree that the subject matter is 
properly referable to arbitration. If either party claims that the subject is not properly referable 
to arbitration under the terms of this Agreement, such disagreement shall constitute a dispute 
subject to determination by arbitration proceedings as set forth herein. If the decision of the 
arbitrator is that the matter is arbitratable, the arbitrator shall then proceed to determine the 
matter on its merits. 
Within ten (l0) working days after such written notice of arbitration, representatives of the 
Board and the Union shall agree upon an arbitrator or arbitrators. If the parties cannot agree 
upon an arbitrator, or arbitrators, the Union shall make a request to the American Arbitration 
Association to name a panel within twenty (20) working days. 
I.	 Selection shall be made in accordance with the rules of the American Arhitration Association 
or by such procedures as may be mutually agreed upon by the parties involved. 
2.	 In the event, however, if the arbitrator is unavailable within twenty (20) calendar days after 
selection. an alternate shall be named. Hearing shall be started as soon as possible after the 
selection of the arbitrator. 
3.	 The expenses ineurred in the procuring of an arbitrator and any miscellaneous expenses 
incurred by the arbitmtor shall be borne equally by both parties. 
D. The arbitrator shall have jurisdiction and authority only to interpret, apply, or determine 
Complianee with the provisions of this Agreement or any agreement made supplementary 
hereto, and to render decision of award, but shall not have jurisdiction to add to, subtract from, 
or modify or alter in any way any of these terms. Further, the arbitrator shall be limited in its 
authority to a review and determination of the specific grievance submitted for arbitration in 
each individual instance. 
E.	 Lawfully rendered decision of the arbitrator shall not be inconsistent with the provisions of 
Agreement, and shall be final and hinding upon both parties. 
F. No reprisals of any kind will be taken by the Board or any member of the administration 
against any party in interest, any school representative, any member of the Union or any other 
participant in the grievance procedure by reason of such participation. 
rio	 Any party in interest may be represented at any or all stages of the grievance procedure by a 
person of the of the parties own choosing, except that the party may not be represented by a 
representative or an officer or any organi7.ation other than the Rockland County ROCES Unit 
of the Union. 
H.	 Miscellaneous: If, in the judgment of the Union, a grievance affects a b'TOUp or class of 
employees, the Union may submit SUl.:h gricvanee. in writing, to the District Superintendent or 
hislher designee ofthe District Superintendent directly and the grievance will commence at 
level tv.'o. The Union may process sueh a grievanct: through all levels of the grievance 
procedure, even though the aggrieved employee does nol wish to do so. 
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I.	 All documents, communications and records dealing with the processing ofa grievance 
will be flied separately from the personnel files of the participants. 
2.	 Forms for filing grievances, serving notices, taking appeals, making reports and 
recommendations, and other necessary documents will be jointly prepared by the District 
Superintendent or the hislher designee of the District Superintendent and the Union, and 
will be reproduced and given appropriate distribution by the Superintendent or hislher 
designee of the District Superintendent, so as to facilitate operation of the grievance 
procedure. 
3.	 The Board agrees to make available to the employee and/or the employee's representative 
all the infonnation not privileged under the law in its possession or control and which is 
relevant to the issue raised in the grievance. 
APPENDIX "c" 
SALARY SCHEDULES 
The listing of titles on salary schedules constitutes the bargaining unit as constituted as of date 
of the execution this Agreement. The parties further agree that any new titles created falling 
within the hargaining unit shall he included within these schedules. In addition, negotiations 
shall be commenced by the parties in order to negotiate the tenns and conditions of 
employment for all newly created titles. 
LONGEVITY 
Longevity shall be based on calendar years of service with the Board. This longevity 
increment is to start on the eompletion of the tenth, fifteenth and twentieth yean;: of service, to 
become effective on the annivcrsary date. This in no way shall be construed to back-date a 
claim for longevity increments, Le., a less than full-time employee now becoming eligible or 
actually eligible to receive longevity increments under the old fonnula (based on hours of 
service) shall not be allowed to back~date longevity increments based on calendar years of 
service. 
Schedule "A": Ell'cetive July 1, 2014 all positions shall be entitled to a $800.00 longevity 
payment after the 10th , 15 th , and 20 th year orserviee with BOCES. Longevity payments shall 
be prorated based on an annual F.T.E. basis. 
Schedule "B": Effective July 1, 2014 all positions shall be entitled to a $800.00 longevity 
payment after the 10th, 151h, and 20 th year of service with BOCES. Longevity payments shall 
be prorated based on an annual F.T.E. hasis. 
Schedule "C"; EITeetive July 1, 2014, all position tilles shall be entitled Lo a $0.60 per hour 
longevity payment after the 101h, 15th , and 20th year of service with DOCES. Effective July 1, 
2015 and thereafter, all positions shall be entitled to a $0.70 per hour longevity payment after 
the 101h, 15th , and 20th year of service with BOCES. 
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APPENDIX "D"
 
Primary enrollee, spouse and eligible dependent chik:!ren to ~e 19 or to theEligibility end of the roonth in which dependent tums 23 or the end of the month of 
graduation, whichever Is reached first,. if dependent is fuHime student 
Deductible. $25 per person I $50 per family each calendar year
 
Deductibtes waived for
 
Diagnostic, Preventive (0 a. P), Yes& Orthodontics?
 
Delta Dental PPO Dentist: $1,500 per person each calendar year
 Maximums
 
Delta Dental Premier Dentist: $1,250 per person each calendar year
 
Non-Delta Dental Dentist: $1,000 per person each calendar year 
D & P counts toward maximum? Yes 
Benefits and Covered 
Delta Dental PPO dentist" Non-PPO dentists'" (DelaServices* DenI:aII Premier a. Non-Oefta DenI:aII
....­
Diagnostic a. Preventive 
services 80% 80%
 
Exams, cleanings, x-ra 5, sealants
 
Basic services 
75% 75 % Fillings 
75 % 75%Endodontics (root canals) 
Periodontics (gum treatment) 75 % 75 " 
75%Oral Surgery 75% 
Maior Services 
crowns, Inlays, onlays and cast 75% 75% 
restorations 
75%Prosthodontics 75%
 
Brid es and dentures
 
TMJ 50% 50% 
Orthodontic Benefits 75% 75%
 
adub n dependent chlklren
 
$ 1,000 per person each calendar $ 1,000 per person each calendar Dependent Orthodontic 
yearMaximums "''' 
$ 500 per person each calendar year $ 500 per person each calendar year Adult Orthodontic Maximums 
Umitations or waiting periods may apply for some benefits; some services may be excluded from your 
plan. Reimbursement is based on Delta Dental contract allowances and not necessarily each dentist's 
actual fees. 
•• Reimbursement Is based on PPO contracted l'ees for PPO dentists, Premier contracted fees for 
PremIer dentists and Premier contracted fees for non-Delta Dental dentists. 
Delta Dental of New York Customer service Oaims Address 
One Delta Drive 800-932~783 P.O. Box 2105 
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 (Bu5h:l5SHous8amlD8pm EI) Mechanicsburg, PA 17055-2105' 
deltadentalins.com 
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Rockland BOCES 
Welcome19'15~~\'i, t'slonl 
We are pleased to provide you with infonnallon on your vision benefit to help you 
care fer yoUr vision end aye heanh • a kay part of overall health end wellnessl 
IfYO'l,l'arerjot currenU)lenroIIBd, pleasa visit OLIr member site at 
davlsvislon.com or caJI1.an.923.2847 and enter client code 3149 
,10 locale providers or fer additional information. 
Eye Examination 
SpectaCI8 Lan8.. 
12 monthl5 $10 
12 months $25 
Cowred In fun, Jneludln dilation when professionally tncJk;ated. 
Clear plastic lenses In any single vision, bifocal, trifocal or lenticular pl'elcriptlon. Covered In full. 
(See below for additional lens optlona and coatinga.) 
Covered In Full Frames: Any Fashion or Deslgner!eVei fnIme from Cavls 
V1aJon'. Coll8etlon" (retail v;;llue. up 10 $175). 
Fnllme 
Con!:lIIct Lens 
Evalu8l:lon, FItting 
& Follow Up Clire 
Contact Lenses 
(In lieu of 
eyeglasses) 
12 monll1s 
12 months 
12 months 
.,. 
'0 
OR, Frame AIIO'l'II<llOCe: 
DavIa VIsion Collection ConbIctIJ: 
Standard, Soft Cont8ctsI: 
8peclarty Contacts": 
Covored In Full Contacta: 
Pilinned Replecement 
Dlspo,able 
OR, Contact Lens Al1owllnce: 
$130 toWard any frlllTle from provider piull 20% 0" any 
balance." No copsy required. 
After c:opay, covered In full. 
Atter capay, covefild In fuH. 
$60 allow<lnce 1~1I copay pfus 15% 0" blilance". 
From Davis VIsion's ColleClionll• up 10: 
Four box8ll!mulll-packs 
Eight boJo:elJmulti-paGks 
$130 allowenee toward sny contacts from provider's 
supply plus 15% 01'1' balance." No capay ~qulfild. 
OR, Medically Noces$<IIry Contacts' Covemd In full with prior approval. 
cy\VISVISION­
SEE UFE 
Using your benefits Is easyl Just log 
on to our Member site at davisvislon.oom 
and click -Find II Provider," or call us at 
1,800,999,5431, 
Make an appointment. Tell your 
provider you are il Davis Vision member with 
co....rage through Rockland BOCES, Provide 
your member ID number, name and date 
of birth, and do the same for your covered 
dependents seeking vision services. Your 
proVider will take care of the rest! • 
100,," OF YOUR CAUS &. ClAIMS ARE 
P:~~D~~:'lS~4RED {N~E us~ 
Slgnlflcant savlngtl on optional frames, 'enll types and coaUngsl l,.lcmcor 1'~(;e 
Olilils VIsion Collei;;tlon Frames: Faslllon I DeSigner I Premier..... , ,$0 I $0 I $25 
T,nllng of Plastic Lensel!. , . . $0 
OVl'lnliUl L"nstlG.. . '" $0 
SCfstcl!·RlIsistantCoaling. , ,.................10 
Ultraviolet Coatmg.. .. " .. $12 
Antf.ReneclIve Coaling: Standard I Premium IUltra .. n $35 J S4S J $60n 
Polycaroonale Lenses , , 10"-$30 
Hlllh-indexlenses " .•. _............. .. .. $55 
P~re5&ive LonMIl: Standard I Premium. .. $50 I $90 
PolariZed Lefll,es " _ . .. ia75 
Plastic PholoBBnslUVll Leoses . $65 
Intermediate-VIsion Lenses.. ... , . , .,.......... ..• , $30 
Scratch Proleclion PllIn: Single Vi!iiol'l I Multifocal L.el'lses $20 I $40 
""'*'""' d;_O<f_.I>/o .... WO_"'2....'"CIor~_ 
"l... D " 1<,,,,,, CO!_"{....._ .... _".rlI<~ __""'_ 
1<><""",.. ~""i' _-'''' _,,,.. C"'''''''''If~ ... oI_""".,,d
•
........"".."""""""'

,_ '" "'''''......""'00'_.,... 1"'""..1>/0 ,.",~O£t !001... 
~	 "'" ""_ ""__ ........,....". ,WJ .."'" _.""""". 01 
.,tiOO_.. "''''''''''.... 
1'10•• ""If ....... f}fWIrir '"....... Ill. rlgItt '" _ ,, ","'"ria'" unN .. 
• ppIk.Qio ~-. "".. .",J ~ h."" bo ""_ ~ 
""_n _	 ,..",iau.".<aID«.... ••om.,.'""'..... ,..,..-p"'
loti __ Anyoppb<oblo lioN _ ... Ibo -.tIofrlft<l ~_ 
.... , ,."""'~dlho"-'Iiw, W~_ .... _arrdlHf"",,,,"y 
.... "'" too "~ Jbt •.- ~_'ilj<lU."'..-....• d.1'/'" ,"" _ "..... """"'••od,.."....-.,OI-... 
",",O.""pPIiod"""-"oI",,oI. __ __,.,..._~I.t!«W
"'.y"", .. """',,",od_cUl"'<I/>«omI. '" "ilion-, _ be _Il1o.. ,.". 
_"_""".~.",,,*"'''_botr_ 
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Frequently Aakad QU08tlon. 
How can I contact MoIml;l.r 1I.I"YI.;_1' 
C.II 1JlOO.ggg.5of31 Pol'.utom.t.,jNllp2417 u".".,.rp 1'1 OIls<:. 
.".11..1•••V&(! d.,......."""", Mood.,y-Prtday, II .,m.·11 p.m. I 
S.turtf...,.. ~ .. m,-4 p.m. I S"nd..y. 121'.",,-4 p.m, U~a.~m Tl~,. (TTY ",""I.,..., 1.BOO.523.21t47") 
wtt-I t ..m_ .... In oa,,1iIl V_Ion'a CoN.cUon1' 
O..r (Jolledlon ollilJ.. 8 g ....t •• ,.e:tIo" oll••hlonllb...rKl lM.lgn.r
"m••. mo.' of WhiCh .re GQ\!ftrld In I\JII NO 'W'Or'I<Mr a out '" 10 
",em""".. ..,leeI a COllectIOn~. l.OQI on tQ our rn.rn!»r ""'-b ..1II 
at d....I."lalon.~ and Iak. a look! 
Whan _II I .-.1.... my .y_ar? 
Vour "y ".t will b. d.iI....red ICI your net\llOl1( ~ gII.......II.,. 
within rr b...I.-. d • .,.. 01 on:I.., nocelpt Splld.1 p ..,rlptlon•• 
I.ne o;oallnQII. Dl'ovldar 1'r9mlHI or out-ol'_._ rram mooy dar...,. Iha 
.liIliKIei'd t..rnflmund time, 
Do I n..d. olall., fonro't 
Claim rofTl'\a a" on'Y l'1!IQulmd It.,..,u 1.11 ..1'1 out·of-"..Iw<lrk prolll....r. 
Cr..lm form••1"Il" .1I";I,,bloo on out mb9r """'b ...It., 
Can I ..pUt my boon.'II,,1'
 
Vou may ~it your ben...... by 1_llIlng yo..r":r- ...",Inall..n and
 
ey~l....... ot =nl.ct .1'1._ on dnfe,.nl dalu or thrOugh dl"'..nt
 
provlder loaItlon•. Ttl ",."Imlzol 'f"'ur b4Ir>eflt "..I.... _ """omm....d
 
\hst .11 Mrvlce. b4I obl;alne<llrl)lfl • n"twork prollld..,.
 
Can I u •••n oul....·n..tvIlor1t Pro"ld..r?
 
Ye.; h~....r. you ~I".. u.. gnNI__t .....1... by .tllylng In-n..!WorX.
 
1tJ/0\.I go oul_o'_network, pay ttl.. pl'Ollld..r lit I". ~m. of HfV1~, I/'tflII
 
aubmll. nl.1m to D..-l. VI.lon l'Of ..Imb m.nt UP to ttl. f(jIlQWlng
 
..mountll: .~"",m·$40 I alngl" vt.lon Ilrn _ $40 I bifocal - $l!lO
 
I 011Qc:1l1 - $80 I Mlnllcul~r - $100 I tram.. - !I~O lalecliVll c:ontllc:!:ll­

'lOS I medically nllceaaary contacla - 1220
 
.... th....ny ••.::I... lon. to til.....1.10(1 bIlnfliU?
 
YOUt "IBIoo plan doooa 1'101 cov.... 111.dlcallrealmllnl of e:r- diMG...
 
or Injury; "i.ion th.IIlJlY; tpa<;l.llIlna a..lgna Of el>GHO'lQ., oth8/'
 
than ttoo.. d.a~bed '-eln: AlPI.""m..,1 olloal ey__r; non­
p...erlpllon (pl.no) I.n_, oonlact 16na_ .rieI ....""'I••_ In th.
 
f18ma bonul'll cycl.; .-rv1C*l n.ot p6rfcnnAd by 11cIln8Old pe'.",,"",I;
 
two pa.. ol.,...g(lI'II_ 1(lII.u 0' bifocal •• 
OAVla VlSIQN EXTRASI 
One Veat BnullUI,,_ Warra~tyl:tap8itDr raQta~.ntQI' 
Y04Jr pl8n e;qy6f8d apMtlJde I.n_. COllKtlon fnI,...,. or tram. from 
• n<ItWOf'k retail locatlO(l wnarelh. OOllecllon Ia nol dl",l..y.d. 
AddltlQnar Saving. AI mo.l partlo;:J.o<rilng.,.twllrk IocIIlUon., 
~IFI~ ~iv.'up:tQ~,~ oW aPdluon.r eyiIg_BII'II••ungIB811_ 
enot Ilam. n'at oo'olWWl;1 'by' the ......111 .nd 10'110 Qlr-d~blll OX/nlillet
, ... 
Mall Ord.r Cont.ct L.n••• F.- ........,b4.retllp In 
LENS123". our ,...,.11 orda, contllCll.na prugnorn with tholl.......1 
prtCli.Il ......nt-s on ...pl_m.rit con!loola (of'Cl!i'yo..t boIn..f1t Ifl 
<l)(ha48ted). log oro to "ur m ..mt>oot \I\IIlb .111110, dalaila. 
La...r VI.lon Co"..ctlon UplCl 25"" dill"",,", olf participalll'"olil 
plVYtdar·. USC or 6"" olf lldvertl.ed apel;lal (\O\'hI<;:hro'Ilr III I~r)_ 
Log on 10 0 ..1' m.mo.<" \'Vab alta 1'ol' detail•• ,,<1 10 locat& a pr"vtd"r. 
Low VJslon 8l1rvlc_ (Jornp",Mn"I". low ,,1.101'1 ,,1I.I..alIon 
once e'>'lIry n.... Y.&I" anti I~ "tvbm aida LIp to the plan ma"lm..m. 
Co.........p to fo.. r follow- ..p vlalla In fl.... '1...... 
Eye H8.lth & W.lln_. log on ariel Mam mo", abo..t you' 
.ya., h.aIIh .rieI_II.,....: «JIl'lmon ay. =nditlona tt-al c:.n I,n"alr 
"Ielon; .iKI Whlll you ,....1'1 tlo ft:I .n........ heoolthy .yll'll and a ~lltll.rII"'. 
For mDr. d.t.II.....tlOUI yo..' ".1otI benet\l•. pa-'" rtg"t11 
.nd rMpon.lbllltla<l abo..t Oa"l. Vlaion or 10 oblGoio a copy or 0.,,\11 
""-lon'a PriVD<;y P.a<rll""'f1 NoIlc:e, pla_ loll On to our m.mba!" IN.Q 
alt. lit =nL:od ....... 1.BOO.999 5431 .
 
DoloR _ ... Ir.. ",.~ ....._",~-..._.....w .,.",_ ".'~"'. 
h_ In "'" __I or. 'C<>'rf/f~'''''_ __ .~" _o_""HO~'.«>"...ct_DoI _ .... _"' _ ...,,_ 
.._..._---~--~-~~ ...._­
_,_...._"......_o_""__....._ ...._ ....... ..
_~ 
----,---_....<-..., 
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APPENDIX "F" 
HEALTH INSURANCE BUY-OUT 
1.	 Any unit member employed and actively enrolled in the Empire Health Insurance 
Program through the Rockland BOCES on June I, 1992 will be eligible for an annual 
$800 payment for waiving his/her coverage during the following school year, if he/she is 
employed ror that enlire sehool years. 
If six (6) bargaining unit members who are not already pltrticipaling in the health 
insurance buy-out elect to take the health insurance buy·out beginning with the 201] -12 
school year, the annual payment of $800.00 waiving health insurance will increase to 
$1,800.00 
2.	 This waiver must be executed and tiled in the Office of Human Resources no later than 
November 20, 1992. Subsequent waivers must be executed and filed by July 1st of eaeh 
school year. 
3.	 This waiver will remain in effect unless expressly rescinded by the unit member due to a 
major family crisis/incident (i.e., spouse loses joblhealth insurance, loss of coverage due 
to death of spouse, etc.). 
4. The $800 payment for waiving the health insurance program will be paid in two equal
 
paymenls during the months of January and June or prorated if the unit member is no
 
longer eligible for health insurance. Such payment will be processed through payroll
 
and subject to tax. withholding.
 
5.	 [f a unit member rescinds the waiver under Item #3, that unit member will be required to 
reimburse any prorated monies given to him/her participating in the waiver program. 
Their entrance back into the Rockland Empire Health Plan will be subject to the rules 
and regulations of this Plan. 
6.	 Unless the waiver is expressly withdrawn in writing by the participating unit member, 
the BOCES will eontinue the unit member in the waiver program in subsequent years. 
7.	 The health insurance waiver program will commence January 1, 1993, subject to 
paragraph #2 above. 
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•
• 
•
• 
•
• 
POSITION TITLES 
The following represent those titles. which constitute the bargaining unit as of the date of 
ratification of this agreement. 
SCHEDULE A 
Vacation Partial Staff Days 
4 Account Clerk-Typist • (new afIer 6/30/92) 
4 Aeeount Clerk • (new .fIer 6/30/92) 
13 Accountant I • (new .fIer 6/30/92) 
13 
12 
Administrative Assistant (Schools) 
Adult and Career and Technical Education 
• (new .fIer 6/30/92)
• 
Services Assistant 
to Assistant Purchaser • (new .fIer 6/30/92) 
II Audio Visual Mechanic • (new .fIer 5/14/86) 
2 Clerk.-Typist • (new after 6/30/92) 
• (new .fIer 6/30/92)l3b Computer Network Specialist 
to Computer Systems Trainer 
3 Courier 
13B Database Administrator 
4 Duplieating Machine Operator 
5 Duplieating Machine Operator II 
12 Electronic Equipment Mechanic I • (new .fIer 5/14/86) 
to Employee Benefits Clerk-Typist • (new .fIer 6/30/92) 
• (new after 5/14/86)7 Employment Assistant (Schools) 
9. Family Resource Center Coordinator 1 
14 Health and Safety Coordinator 
9 Health & Safety Technician 
4 Payroll Clerk 
9 Principal Account Clerk 
9 Principal Clerk 
9 Principal Clcrk-Typi::;t 
9
 Principal Purchllsing Clerk 
10 Progrllm Liaison Assistant 
to Program Assistant 
10 Public Infol111ation Assistant 
12 Public Infol111ation Specialist 
2 Receptionist Typist 
• (new .Iler 6/30/92) 
• (new after 6/30/92) 
• (new .fIer 6/30/92) 
• (new .fIer 6/30/92) 
• (new .fIer 6/30/92) 
• (new after 6/30/92) 
• (new .fIer 6/30/92) 
•
 
7 Records Management Assistant • (new .fter 6/30/92) 
6 School Nurse • • 
9 Secretarial Assistant I • (new .fIer 6/30/92) 
• (new after 6/30/1)2)Secretarial Typist 
Senior Account Clerk 
7 Senior Account Clerk-Typist 
4 Senior Clerk-Typist 
l3A Senior Health & Safety Technician 
8 Senior Payroll Clerk 
2 Telephone Operator-Typisl 
*Not entitled to vacalion or partial staff days. 
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• (new after 6/30/92) 
• (new after 6/30/92) 
* (new ancr 6/30/92)
* (new liner 6/30/92) 
• (new .fIer 6/30/92) 
7 
7 
SCHEDULEB
 
Line Title Partial Staff Days 
5 Assistant Automotive Mechanic • 
5 Assistant Maintenance Mechanic • 
10 Auto Mechanic J • 
13 Auto Mechanic II • 
6 Bus Driver • 
9 ChiefDispatcher • 
3 Custodial Worker • 
4 Custodian I • 
8 Custodian n • 
12 Custodian III • 
4 Groundskeepcr • 
3 Groundsworker • 
I Maintenance Helper • 
II Maintenance Mechanic • 
12 Maintenance Mechanic II • 
14 Maintenance Supervisor of Buildings • 
And Grounds 
13 Senior CustodianlMaintenance Mechanic •
 
2 Stock Clerk •
 
SCHEDULEC 
Line l:i!k Vacation Partial StaffDays 
9 Dus Driver, Physically Handicapped • • 
1 Food Service Helper • • 
11 Licensed Practical Nurse • • 
6 Lifeguard • • 
3 School Bus Attendant • • 
11 School Registry Assistant • • 
5 School HcalLh Aide • • 
·Not entitled to vacation or partial staff days. 
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APPENDIX G SCHEDULE A
 
2014·2015 Step 1 Step 2 5tep 3 Step 4 Step S Step 6 Step 7 Step 8 
UNE1 $30;0:;e.00 $30,936.00 $31,825.00 $32,709.00 $33,593.00 $34,47~00. $35.513.00 $36,578.00 
LINE 2 $35,550.00 $37,147.00 $38.726.00 $40,313.00 $41,895.00 $43,496.00 $44,800.00 $46,144.00 
LINE 3 $38,351.00 $39,900.00 $41,630.00 $43,255.00 $44,893.00 $4ll,497.OO $47,890.00 $49,328.00, 
LINE 4 $39,888.00 $41,698.00 $43,496.00 $45,302.00 $47,101.00 $46.904.00 $50,371.00 $51,883.00 
LINES $41,489.00 $43,328.00 $45,170.00 $47,013.00 $48,851.0o.S!l<l,701.oo $62,222.00 $53.790.00 
LINE 6 $42,067.00 $43.839.00 $45,612.00 $47,382.00 $49,164.00 $60,933.00 $52,461.00 $64,034.00 
LINE 7 $43,485.00 $45,331.00 $47,178.00 $49,022.00 $50,860.00,: $52,709.00 $54,291.00 $55,919.00 
LINE 6 $44.87900 $47,031.00 $49,382.00 $51,734.00 $54,088.00 $56.441.00 $58.134.00 $59.878.00 
LINE 9 $47,587.00 $49,483.00 $51,343.00 $53,231.00 $55,114.00 $57,014.00 $58,723.00 $60,486.00 
L1NE9 A $47.587.00 $49,483.00 $51,343.00 $53,705.00 $55,114.00 $57,014.00 $58,723.00 $60.488.00 
LINE 10 $54,351.00 $58,712.00 $59,070.00 $81,433.00 $63,792.00 $86,154.00 $68,139.00 $70,183.00 
LINE 11 $57,48800 $59,804.00 $62.137.00 $84,483.00 $88,819.00 $89,160.00 $71.23400 $73.372.00 
LINE 12 $59,885.00 $62,206.00 $84,63:1.00 $88,880.00$119,219.00 $11,558,00 $73,703.00 $75,914.00 
LINE 13 $62,263.00 $84,601.00 $68,932.00 $69,279.00 $71,617.00 $73,955.00 $76,173.00 $78,459.00 
LINE 13A $84,757.00 387,089,00 389,421,0.0 $71,763.OO$7~,o.911.oqil7a,435,oo $78,727.00 $81,088.00 
LINE 139 $72,275.00 $74,443.00 $76,677.00 $78,977.00 $81.347.00 $83,787.00 $86.300.00 $88,890.00 
LINE 14 $S8,803.oo $90,278.0.0 $93,754.00 $87,222.00 1100,898.00 11b4,17D.DO $107,29500 5110,515.00 ': 
2015·2016 Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 5tep4 Step 5 Step 6 5tep 7 Step 8 
LINE 1 $30,958.00 $31,666.00 $32,780.00 $33,690.00 $34,601.00 $3M12.oo $36,578,00 $37,675.00 
LINE 2 $36,617.00 $38,261.00 $39,888.00 $41,522.00 $43,152.00 $44,80100 $48,144.00 $47,52800 
LINE 3 $39,602.00 $41,100.00 $42,879-00 $44,553.00 $48,240.00 $47,89200 $49,327.00 $50,808.00 
LINE 4 $41,08500 $42,949.00 $44,801.00 $48.68100 $48.51400 $50,371.00 $51,882.00 $53,439.00 
LINE 5 $42,734.00 $44,626.00 . $49,525.00 $48,423.00 $50,317.00 $52,222.00 $53,789.00 $55,404.00 
LINE 6 $43,329.00 $45,164.00 $46,980.00 $48,803.00 $50,629.00 $52,461.00 $54,035.00 $55,655.00 
LINE 7 $44,793.00 $48,891.00 $48,593.00 $50.493.00 $52,386.00 $64,290.00 $55,920,00 $57,597.00 
LINE 8 $46.019.00 $48,442.00 $50,863.00 $53.286.00 $55,711.00 $58,134.00 $59,878.00 $61,674.00 
LINE9 $48,994.00 $50,947.00 $52,883.00 $54,828.00 $56,787.00 $56,724.00 $60,485.00 $62,301.00 
L1NE9 A $48,994.00 $50,947.00 $52,883.00 $55,318.00 $56,767.00 $56,724.00 $60,485.00 $62,301.00 
LINE 10 $55,982.00 $58,413.00 $60,842.00 $83,278.00 $65,706.00 $66,13900 $70,183.00 $72,286.00 
LINE 11 $59,192.00 $61,598.00 $64.001.00 $68.417.00 $68,824.00 $71,23500 $73,371.00 $75,573.00 
LINE 12 $61,661.00 $84,071.00 $66,489.00 $68,886.00 $71,296.00 $73,703.00 $75,914.00 $78,191.00 
LINE 13 $84,131.00 $68,539.00 $68,940.00 $71,357.00 $73,766.00 $78,17400 $76,458.00 $80.813.00 
LINE 13A $88,700.00 $69,102.00 $71,504.00 $73,916.00 $76,319.0.0 $78,728.00 $81,089.00 $83,521.00 
LINE 139 $74,443.00 $76,676.00 $78,977.00 $81,346.00 $83,787.00 $86,301.00 $88,889.00 $91,557.00 
LINE 14 $89,407.00 $92,986.00 $96,567.00 $100,139.00 $103,719.00 $107,295.00 $110,514.00 $113,830.00 
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APPENDIX H SCHEDULE B
 
2014-2015 Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7 Step 8 
LINE 1 $29,316.00 $30,136.00 $30,982.00 $31,659.00 $32,730.00 $33,604.00 &,611.00 $35,650.00 
LINE 2 $35,654.00 $37,463.00 $39,272.00 541.016.00 $42.629.00 $44,632.00 $45.971.00 $47,349.00 
LINE 3 $36,808.00 $40,540.00 $42,242.00 543,954.00 $45,883.00 $47,404.00 $48,827.00 $50,292.00 
LINE 4 542,300.00 $44,093.00 545.899.00 547,704.00 549,514.00 $51,319.00 $52,959.00 $54,445.00 
LINE 5 543,718.00 $45,871.00 $48,000.00 $50,161.00 $52,297.00 $54,444.00 $56,07700 $57,760.00 
LINE 6 548,282.00 549,696.00 551,11600 $52,535.00 $53,944.00 $55,363.00 $57,024.00 $58,734.00 
LINE 7 547,036.00 $48,385.00 $49,739.00 $51,082.00 $52,434.00 $53,781.00 $ss,3Sli.00 557,057.00 
LINE 8 548,292.00 $50,098.00 $51,908.00 $53,717.00 $55,514.00 $57,325.00 $59,046.00 $80,81800 
LINE 9 $51,451,00 $52,905.00 $54,379.00 $55,831.00 $57,3Q5.00 $$8,778,00 $80,541,00 $82,359.00 
LINE 10 $53,045.00 $55,384.00 $57,734.00 $50,06700 $62,418.00 $64,686.00 $88,826.00 $88,625.00 
LINE 11 $54,648,00 $57,866.00 $81,090,00 $1l4,313.oo $87,534.00 $70,739.00 $72,859.00 $75,046.00 
LINE 12 $60,641.00 $83,860.00 $87,086.00 $70,301.00 $73,531.00 $76,734.00 $79,036.00 $81,407.00 
LINE 13 $87,856.00 $71,246.00 $74,841.00 $78,432.00 $82,029.00 $85,605.00 $88,172.00 $90,819.00 
LINE 14 $81.526.00 $85.243,00 $88.960.00 $92,677.00 $96.394.00 $100.111.00 $103.626.00 $107.545.00 
2015-2016 Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 StepS Step 6 Step 7 Step 8 
LINE 1 $30,195.00 531.04000 $31,911.00 $32,815.00 $33,712.00 $34,612.00 $35,649.00 $36,72000 
LINE 2 $38,724.00 538,587.00 $40,450.00 542,248.00 544,1'4.00 $45,971.00 547,350.00 548,769.00 
LINE 3 $39,972.00 541,756.00 $43,509.00 $45,273.00 547,033.00 548,826.00 $50.292.00 $51.801.00 
LINE 4 543,589.00 545,416.00 $47,276.00 549,135.00 $SO,999.OO $52,859.00 $54,446.00 $58,078.00 
LINE 5 $45,030.00 $47,247.00 $49,440,00 $51,866.00 $53,886.00 $56,07700 $57,759.00 $59,493.00 
LINE 8 549,730.00 $51,187.00 $52,649.00 $54,111.00 $55,562.00 $57,024.00 $59,735.00 $60,496.00 
LINE 7 548,447.00 $49,837.00 $51.23000 $52,614.00 $54,007.00 $55,394.00 $57,058.00 558,769.00 
LINE 8 549,741.00 $51,601.00 $53,485.00 $56,329.00 $57,179.00 $59,045.00 $80,817.00 $92.643.00 
LINE 9 $52,995.00 $54,492.00 $56,010.00 $57,506.00 $59.024.00 $60,541.00 $62,35700 $84,229.00 
LINE 10 $54,839.00 $57,048.00 $69,488.00 $81,869.00 $84,291.00 $86,627.00 $86,825.00 $70,684.00 
LINE 11 $56,287.00 559,601.00 $82,923.00 $66,242.00 $89,560.00 572,861.00 $75.045.00 $77.297.00 
LINE 12 $62,460.00 $85,776.00 $69,099.00 572,410.00 $75,737.00 $79,036.00 $81,407.00 $83,849.00 
LINE 13 $69,686.00 573.382.00 $77,086.00 580,78500 $84,490.00 $88,173.00 $90,817.00 $93,544.00 
LINE 14 $83,972.00 $87,800.00 $91,629.00 $95,457.00 $88,286.00 $103,114.00 $106,843.00 $110.771.00 
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APPENDIX I SCHEDULEC
 
2014-2015 Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7 Step 8 
Salary Grade 1 2 g 4 5 e 7 8 
LINE 1 $12.91 $13.39 $14.07 $14.75 $15.28 $16.09 $16.57 $17.08 
LINE2 $14.52 $15.28 $lU1 $16.72 $17.52 $18.21 $18.78 $19.32 
LINE 3 $14.09 $14.52 $14.97 $15.37 $15.78 $16.23 $16.72 S17.22 
LINE 4 $15.28 $16.17 $16,78 $17.65 $16.49. $20.18 $20.78 $21.41 
LINE 5 $15.65 $18.52 $17.36 $18.20 $19.04 $19.88 $20.47 $21.07 
LINES $16.71 $17.58 $18.44 i< $19.27 $20.12 $20.95 $21.58 $22.22 
LINE 7 $20.83 $21.94 $23.20 $24.51 $25.79 $27.09 $27.92 $28.74 
LINES $19.32 $19.85 $20.46 $21.11 $21.73 522.26 $22.95 $23.83 
LINE 9 $22.01 $22.59 $23.20 $23.84 $24.51 $25.22 $25.99 $26.76 
LINE 10 $22.31 $23.27 $24.22 $26.20 $26.11 $27.06 $27.89 $28.71 
LINE 11 $23.88 $24.90 $25.97 $26.94 $27.96 $28.96 $29.83 $30.73 
2015-2016 Step 1 St'I!~" St4!p3 Step 4 S~4!p5 5tep6 step 7 Step 8 
LINE 1 $13.30 $13.79 $14.49 $15.19 $15.74 $16.57 $17.07 $17.57 
LINE 2 $1<\.98 $15.74 $1S:4If" $17.22 S18.05 $18.76 $lS.32 $19.90 
LINE 3 $14.51 $14.96 $15.42 $15.83 $16.25 $16.72 $17.22 $17.74 
LINE 4 $15.74 $16.66 $17.28 . $18.18 $19.04 $20.79 $21.40 $22.05 
LINE 5 $16.12 $17.02 $17.88 $18.75 $19.81 $20.48 $21.08 $21.70 
LINE 8 $17.21 $16.09 $18.99 $19.65 $20.72 $21.58 $22.23 $22.89 
LINE 7 $21.25 $22.80 $23.90 $25.25 $26.56 $27.90 $28.78 $29.80 
LINE 8 $19.90 $20.45 $21.07 $21.74 $22.38 $22.95 $23.84 $24.34 
LINE 9 $22.67 $23.27 $23.90 $24.66 $25.25 $25.98 $28.77 $27.56 
LINE 10 $22.98 $23.97 $24.95 $25.96 $26.88 $27.87 $28.73 $29.57 
LINE 11 $24.60 $25.65 $26.75 $27.75 $28.80 $29.83 $30.72 $31.65 
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